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To this end the regulations al
fllEATY TO ABOLISH HEW SERIES TALKSready existing in the previous Lon-

don convention of 1912 were fur

BISHOP'S CLOTHING AND WOOLEN MILLS STOREIIBKHE FDR FARM SCHOOLSIt
ther corrected and standardized
with all loop holes discovered
since then carefully closed.

The intention not to cramp the
development of radio is especially
visible In the allocation of the
short waves, namely of the fre--Oe!egates of 80 Counties Farm Schools Broadcast By

bppna beverai weeks 56 Stations Three Times
Each WeekDrawing Agreements

is
si

rj ;By ROGER CORTES
i (AbociaUd Pt Staff Writer)

queno'es whose use is still largely
in the experimental stage. These
frequentiea have been evenly dis-
tributed among mobile, fixed and
amateur services with a few very
narrow bands for . broadcasting.
The allocation was left loose on
purpose to allow commercial or-
ganizations and amateurs plenty
of scope for experimental work.

The convention offio'ally recog-
nized the amateur and allows him
certain specific right. In addit-
ion to the exclusive use of certain
frequencies. The chief of these
Is the right to engage in inter

WASHINGTON, AP) Aboll- -

WASHINGTON (AP) The
Department of Agriculture re-
leased a new series of radio talks
on farm marketing, beginning De

f Ion of Interference In Internotion
JtJi-- l wifeless activities, fullest util- -
lzatlo of available frequencies

K nd careful avoidance of any hin
Jlrance to the further development
ii'jf the art, are the fundamental
j onceptlons of the new radio
fVentlons and regulations Just ne- - national commnnlcat'on with oth

er amateurs provided the inter
nal legislation of both countries
allows this traffic.' and provided
the messages transmitted are of
a private nature.

Special attention was directed
to matters affecting safety of life

; rotiated here.
. I The first two principles are

related and were treated
ia such by the delegates of about

p t0 countries and territories who
rfrentTseTen weeks in drawing up

i' lhe treaty.
The chief problem confronting

: -- he solution of the interference
jroblem was the allocation of
rave lengths to the various radio

'wrvloes so as to segregate as far

at sea. The London provisions IE IEScwfl
!

MM? Won this subject were maintained.

cember 14. This series forms the
regular Wednesday broadcast of
the Farm School. The Farm
School In broadcast by 56 stations
each Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Mondays are devoted to
crops and soils programs; Wed-
nesdays to farm economics and
Fridays to livestock and dairy
problems.

The schedule of the talks on
marketing follows: Dec. 14, The
New Idea in Marketing; Dec. 21.
Standards in Marketing; Dec. 28,
Inspection and Marketing; Jan. 4,
Market News; Jan 11, Warehous-
ing an Aid to Marketing; Jan 18,
Packages In Marketing; Jan. 25,
Shipping to Market; Feb. 1, Fi-
nancing Marketing; Feb. 8, Ad-
vertising in Marketing; Feb. 15.
Direct Marketing by Producers
(Parcel Post).

The Monday and Friday pro-
grams will continue the same ae-

ries now In progress. The soils
and crops program follows: Dec.
12. How to Cut Trees to Keep
Farm Woodlands Producing; Dec.
19, Sweet Potatoes, Proper Care

with additional safeguards added
regarding the absolutely necessi
ty of keeping the 500 kc. frequen
cy always available for the disj, its possible separate activities 1n-- :

o dist'nct frequency bands. These
n their turn would be susceptible

!.o regional agreements to avoid
i Interference between station in

roive4 In similar services.

The beginning of the 3rd Big Week is started, by a reqrouping and
repricing of many of our fine Hart Schaffner & Marx and Michaels
Stern Suits and Overcoats to still farther reductions.
Here you will find the largest stock of Quality Men's and Boys' wear-
ables in the State ot Oregon (Portland Excepted) at the most Lib-
eral and Substantial Reductions.

Blazing the trail for a Better and Greater Bishop's that's just
what we're doing Pioneering Our job is a big one, and until
every Man, Woman and Child in the State of Oregon knows just
what kind of a store Bishop's is the fine Quality Merchandise
Sold1 the Courteous Service rendered then and then only is our
job finished.

The new allocation in its gen

semination of S O S calls. The
convention also recommends the
installation in ships of automatic
distress signal receivers.

The new problem of distress
signals from aircraft was also
dealt with, in regulations similar
to those in force for ships. Other
new services contemplated by the
allocation of special wave lengths
and the promulgation of special
regulations were radio compass.

frai lines Is as follows: From 10
o 100 kilocycles reserved tn inn?

tance transoceanic service:
rom 100 to S00 kilocycles assign- -
d to ship In shore. and aircraft
iervlees; 500 to 1600 kilocycles

radio beacon, weather bulletin andet aside for broadcasting; the
general aircraft service.Remaining frequencies between 1,-jj-

and COO kilocycles apportioned The convention la destined to
go Into force Jan. 1, 1929, forjfnto about 40 different bands di- -

and Better Fields; Dec. 28. When
and How to Use Lime; Jan. 2.
Sweet Potato Treatment; Jan. 9.
Value of Improved Pasturage;
Jan. 16, Measuring and Marketing
Farm Timber; Jan 23, Seed Test-
ing; Jan. 30. Control of White
Pine Blister Rust (U. 8. except
gulf coast Preparing, and Planting
the Farm Garden) Southern U. S.

450 Hart-Schaffn- er & Marx and
MICHAELS-STER- N SUITS AND OVERCOATS

i Placed in 3 Groups at Remarkable Reductions

45c $1.50period of five years. A further
conference has been called for 19- -

ided into about five kinds of ser--
ices including amateurs.

This distribution offers the ad- - 32 in Madrid at which the treaty
regulations further Improved.antagre that with additional reru- -

MEN'S UNION
SUITS

Excellent Quality Bibbed
Cotton

BOYS'
STOCKINGS

Black only. .In heavy
ritoed allty
I PAIRS FOB

jitions also promulgated fixing
standard procedure for the

talntenance-o- f any given service Bride Left At Church
Wants Expenses Repaidstrict precedence for meaeag--k.

communications should be free

Group No. 1

j 50 SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Many fine styles and excellent fabrics in Suits and Over-
coats worth many times $14 But we're closing them out

$1.00$1.0.0PARIS (AP) A member of
ji the future' from the frequent
Interruptions Jwhich were the rule

P to now when any station -- had
jie right to begin transmission at

SAVES HONOR OF TRAFFIC
LAW

NEW YORK CITY. Patrolman
Stokes was directing traffic when
citizens told him a drunken man
was driving an auto down the
street. Stokes found the driver,
measured his great length with
fearless eyes and "sailed" into the
man twice his size, while the

the French Chamber of Deputies
who failed to put In an appearance
for his own' scheduled wedding
last year is being sued by the lady

ny time on any wave length
I The convention furthermore in who was to have been his bridehides provisions calling for strict

, irreillance that all stations in in- - BOYS'She wants him to reimburse her
for all the money she spent on her crowd cheered. The driver drew Cotton Ribbed

at this unusual price of

GROUP NO. 2
Hart-Schaffn- er & Marx and

MICHAELS-STER- N SUITS AND OVERCOATS

a gun but got whacked with atrousseau, for the new clothes MEN'S UNIONnightstick. Then the two went
; ; ;rnational service shall emit

"aves free from harmonics and
1;iat these stations be kept reas-- y

aably In step with the advance-
ment! of the science of radio. A
I irther great reduction in ether

and furnishings her mother bought
in order that she and her home
might look as elegant as possible
on the wedding day, aiuTtpr var

into a clinch, a toe hold and a
hammer lock, but Stokes came out
on top. Just at this moment a
long lost cousin turned up and ran
to Stokes assistance. When they

DRESS CAPS
Values to $2JO
la new patterns and

shapes

$1.00

SUITS
Values to $2.00

$1.35
S for 3J5

ious other things.
j Ssturbances is seen In the eonven- - The deputy is Ren Chavagnes,

who represents the Lolr-et-Ch- er finished with the driver, an en
thusiastic greeting ensued. And

Values to $45.00
Think of buying Quality Suits and Overcoats made by
the world's famous makers at these low prices New
styles New fabrics Complete size range

the crowd cheered some more.
department.

His bride-to-have-bee- n- Is Mile.
Antonia Rora. She claims that
she bought her own engagement
fng 12.000 francs and that it
was an utter loss. Besides, she
spent 10,000 francs fixing up the
apartment so that Jt would be fit

Home fs the -- place where you

on article barring any installa-- 1

on of spark sets of over 300
' atu after Jan. 1, 1930. and the

; Hal abolition of these by Jan 1
; 40.

jfjThe genera sense therefore of
fe convention and regulations isjat henceforth all services be

'.y;-- ' wfthln definite frequency
jfvnd and that their manner of

.mmunlrating within these be so
ijndardized as to allow no room

disturbances.

don't have to engage reservations
In advance. Arkansas Gazette. $2.75

The yellow race may dominate! $3.00DAVOthe world some day. but not unlessfor a deputy to live in. And then
there were her clothes and her) the whltet race gets too yellow

GROUP NO. 3

Hart-Schaffn- er & Marx and
MICHAELS-STER- N SUITS AND OVERCOATS

frnnr--s I to dominate It. New ijeaioraimother's. In all 60.000
about $2,000.

MEN'S UNION
SUITS

Chalmers fine Merino,
part wool, dark rrey

Times.
FLANNEL

SHIRTS
Khaki color In an excel-

lent grade of flannel

$1.95
S for $5.50

$1.45
Values to $55.00

the season's newest fabrics The finest and largest P
showing of Suits and Overcoats at this price in the State
of Oregon, (Portland Excepted)

2000 SHIRTS AGAIN REDUCEDJUNIOR
$5.00 Men'sSWEATERS MEN'S UNION
SUITS

V,;

Coat styles In new pat-
terns and designs

Values to $5
Yi' allGray, worsted finish,

wool heavy weight

$1.95 $2.65flstBBtBBBLsSs

Men's Fine

SHIRTS
Values to $2.75

Collar: attaohed.eolUr to match
and neckband style In all sizes

: and new wanted fabrics

$1.29
3 FOR $3.75

Men's Fine

SHIRTS
Values to $3.50

In every new wanted and demand
ed fabric Fast colors collar at
tanched and neckband styles All
sizes to 17 .

$1.65
3 FOR $4.50

$2.50BOYS'
SHIRTS

English broadcloth In bine,
ffrey and tan coat style

shirts

Outing
PAJAMAS
Excellent Weight

Trimmed with silk frogs

New Low Prices:
ft

MODEL "M 4 'CYLINDER
$1.45 $1.95

S for $3.50

SALEM'S LARGEST SHOWING OF MEN'S

BETTER SHIRTS
Values to $5....It. J j.r.52.00

$5 PENDLETON

maaras, imported Broadcloth, French Comfret r
and Pongee are the material in all New Spring JJ)
designs Collar attached and neckband styles

3 FOR $6.75

Roadster . .
Touring . .
Coupe . . .
Coach . . .
Coll. Roadster
Sedan-(-4 Door)
Cabriolet . .

$395.00
395.00
495.00
495.00
495.00
570.00
545.00

PLAY SUITS
Zipper Front

Made of durable wash fab-lie- s

In. many fine colors

$1.45

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

In new plaids and bean-tlf- ol

colors

$2.95
3.

200 Paira Men's Fine Shoes
TO CLOSE OUT

Values to $10
Brennan and other fine makes in shoe and oxford styles Black calf.Tan Kid and Russian Calf in new styles

f

I

BOYS' $6.00a m vv m

F. O. B. Lansing:, Mich.

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH ANY OTHER CAR

Immediate Delivery
- Open Evenings and Sundays

CAMPUSlion unicKers
& Long Pants

Valaes to. $5,. In all wool
fabric of , many pat- -

terns and shades

Us CORDS
Undo by makers of Can't

Bast Em fame
n LSI $2.45 $3.65okUI0IBBBf

Wc rWoauiM Miixo groan '

5 Nr ChtxnJi Street 5 :Telephone
C. P. BISHOP, PRES. RALPH H. OOOLEY, GKSU MGR.


